The World Lives On
Borrowed Time
Grace is a fragile thread,

Mercy is the fabric of living eternally…
The plan is the plan, God Is God and it is written.

The mighty intentions and purposes of God are forthright
as the revelation of God through history reflects.
Wisdom granted that is not used reaps a

harvest of foolishness that is surely in plain sight…
Before God who sees all and knows all.
We that are guided by His Light

are granted sight, the discernment
to know that which is wise

and most assuredly that which is foolish.
The Heavens, The Earth and history reveal much…

The subject of free will and God concerning the sorting out of
those that stand for Him and those that are against Him
is clearly shown to us in the old and new testaments

Adam and Eve left the garden under grace
= the beginning of borrowed time.

Despite their conduct in the face of God
He sent them out of the garden
with a measure of grace.

The measure granted was sufficient unto life and survival.
Moses came down from the mountain to see the people,

the tribes of Israel acting as Sodom and Gomorrah did later.
God had Moses draw a line between

The Righteousness of His God
and their wickedness, their reckless abandonment

of all things good along with their trampling upon His Grace.
Through God’s Grace and Mercy

Moses offered the people the way leave behind

their wickedness and stand with Moses who stood for God.
So The Grace that followed the tribes out of
Egypt was borrowed time until this
time of divide that cleansed
the tribes of evil.
=an end to borrowed time that was abused.

Let us always remember that God despises evil and sin.
Take the time to read Ezekiel before judging God so lenient.

Scriptures reveal the repeated Grace of God and
the many abuses of man under borrowed time.
Is it now suddenly different than then ?

The subject of Grace vs. the reality of God’s Perfect Plan that

sorts, cleanses and removes must be considered and pondered…
We must make good use of our lives

that are but of borrowed time.

There is The Alpha
…the beginning

There is The Omega
…the end of borrowed time

in exchange for The Promise made
of The New and The Final Beginning.
Grace and Mercy have granted us borrowed time between the
beginning and the revelation of the end which is the new
beginning…living in the world is borrowed time.
The disciples taught of being prepared

for you know not the day nor the hour of His Return.

We live within The Creation that God Made Good.

Do we revere what God Made Good or do we ravish all

that is Good and Made By The Hand of God?

If God is The Builder And The LandLord, Sovereign Over
All He Surveys which includes the heavens, the universe,
the earth and over all that lies under the earth,
then Is He not in Total Control Of

the quality of one’s life and how one lives
while we are in this world according to our conduct

and how we choose to make good use of this life granted ?
Does good use of life include selfish ways ?
Is a life lived in neglect of reverence
a life worthy of great reward ?

If we are the spoilers of the dwelling place that God Made that
is Good, then may He not evict us at any time He Wishes
according to the degree of our transgression?

Without Fear of God there is no conscience…reverence flees.
If we who are granted The Gift of living and breathing

measure short the measure of life granted us each individually
according to His Grace, will He continue to
bless those that are not thankful ,

that do not recognize that It Is God Alone
that holds our lives in His Hand ?
If the dwelling is dirty, filthy with the darkness of continual sin,
will not the house in the earth be cleaned as the house in
heaven was cleaned and in so ridding The House
of Light of the darkness of evil angels that
chose their plight according to
their lack of Fear of the
True Power of The

Holy God of Heaven,
And in man’s time The Holy God of Israel ?
Are they not One in the same God ?

So I ask why is it prudent to try to re-shape God
according to our liking and according
to our desire for the comfort
of lies in lieu of

His Majesty,

His Light And His Lampstand ?
Are we such great bearers of light that
we are entitled to such behavior ?

Have we managed to rid our world of the evil or have we
allowed evil to consume and destroy all that it wills
as long as we ourselves are not personally
confronted with evil at our door steps ?

as long as it does not affect our quality of life ?

or as long as we are not the direct victims thereof ?
The problem is…that which may now be in the distance can
come quickly as a thief in the night to rob and plunder.
I believe that many are realizing this.
I believe that many are in fear.
I believe many question.

I say that evil is not only at the door step but

has most certainly entered our households as a plague,
a virus that starts small but soon consumes all
things and all members of the family
of humanity that Are God’s
sheep and children.

If we have been granted The Grace of borrowed time
unto the final sorting of Good and evil By God,

ought we not find fear and trembling in our loins unto
a reverence based in the reality of our plight here under and
in the world that is run by satan, the same prince of evil
that tempted the angels of heaven into rebellion ?

And into their eternal demise I might add !

Has not man often been and is not man often rebellious now ?
Are we not granted Wisdom into The Word that clearly lays
out all of these things in a way that is life unto the believer
and most certainly destruction unto those

that choose not to take heed ?
Who dares calls himself a believer who assumes so much ?
Who believes in the notion that hiding one’s sin and iniquity
will absolve him from the Just recompense ?
There are many that say they believe yet do not heed.
What will become of those that live two lives
in a time that is granted and finite?
And…

Is that time not individual and according to individual conduct?
While the whole of The Time is numbered in days and hours ?
The amount of Grace and amount of Time is Measured
By and Controlled By The Will of God Himself.
Would otherwise The Lord Be Lord over all ?

To think or to believe contrary is to not believe at all.
There is no partial believe for partial belief
is both partially committed and

entirely wrong in the
sight of God and lukewarm I might add !

What will become of the abusers and re-definers of Grace ?
Heaven is not worthy of hypocrisy and hypocrites are

not worthy of heaven, nor of eternal salvation !!!

To truly know The Lord is to know that eternal salvation is not
an easy thing, a thing that is given by merely desiring it,
that merely requires words and fleshly works.

Rather it requires a life lived in line with A Higher Truth
and a life based on honesty and transparency
in plain sight Of God The Father.

We are granted The Light of The Wisdom Of
The Scriptures that guide us to Him Who’s Holy Spirit
both frees us and enables all of us to live the life

Promised By and Sealed By…

The Blood of The Sacrifice
of The Son of God,
The Holy Lamb of God.
It is to know that even the most devout will barely make it.
It is to know that even God’s elect may be deceived.

It is to know that worldly men
And

those they raise up

and elect over themselves to lead

in these perilous times are even
less likely to survive the
many storms of

Turmoil

that rapidly
approach us.

Beware of those that rise up in these times
as though they be raised as a savoir…
for in their hands Grace, Mercy,

Redemption

And True Salvation
are not to be found.

A man who leads that dies…dies not alone.
And what of those that blindly follow ?
What shall become of them I ask ?

Another question surely worth asking oneself…

Am I following The Lord or

am I following man and his many institutions ?

Wisdom comes by knowing and hearing God.
Foolishness comes by allowing others
to be their guides and their way.

Woe unto those that do not recognize that

Christ Jesus Alone is The Way
following mere men that lay claim to rights that are

Solely Reserved for Christ.
and only those He elects.

There is One High Priest.
There is One Order.
…others can only wish themselves so and such

by false proclamations, through
self and mass deception.

Beware of those that proclaim full rights of sole representation
and act as sole bearers of Heavenly Wisdom they twist
into lies…hiding away The True Gospel

in exchange for power and
self recognition.

There is but One Way that is well lit and true.
All other ways are darkness cloaked in a false light.
All paths do not lead to the same destination
as they are not truly one and unified

In And Under The High Priest.
Take time to read Hebrews which is the bridge to
proper understanding and a clear perspective of what
must happen now and the time we ourselves in.

Desperation drives the blind to follow foolish men.

It is patient wisdom that will know the path that is true…
It is the ponderer and questioner hungry for Truth that

will be properly guided and know the difference
that cannot be blurred… for one path
Is of Salvation and the other
is of damnation.
Amen, Amen and Amen.

Be not so self assured and easily convinced by others.
To know is to know and the knower knows.
The wise man assumes nothing.
The wise man seeks the unknown through

The Eyes of The Rabbi that sees and knows all things.

There is a false leader over all false leaders that
cloaks the broad path as the narrow path
who hides eternal damnation under

the false guise of Eternal Salvation.
This deception is both clever and deeply devious
having managed to convert many into
a false understanding of

matters that are essential, critical

to surviving what is already here and coming.
Take heed that The Grace of The Lord is the only Grace.
False interpretations and understandings belittle
The Lord’s Intentions in exchange for
laziness and false comfort.

Be not a fool and fool not with Grace.

Be not fooled and fool not with time borrowed.
Beware of the path you purchase through
your conduct and ways unbecoming
a child of God and a servant.
Let not The Image you were made in be
as beautiful silver that tarnishes

when neglected and not
properly cared for.

The Cloth that polishes life to brilliance is far better
than a life wasted and cloaked in darkness
that will wither, fall away and die.

Let not your view into the mirror be blurred by
foolishness cloaked as Holy Wisdom.

The Sacred Is Sacred.
…the vile is vile.

The devil is clever but the devil is not wise.

Be present and conscious in all things bringing
into proper alignment the time to ponder,
the time to discern and the time
to hear the Voice of God.

These are not times to be governed by convenience.
These are not times to be lead by comfort.
These are not times to allow flesh
to rule the roost of your
temporary abode.
Amen, Amen and Amen.
Do not abuse this time granted you under Grace.
Do not believe that ignorance is justification.

Do not believe that justification is Just.
Do not believe that you are above Justice.

Do not waste the time that is so very precious.
Do not waste a life that is fragile and short.
Do not allow this time to pass you by.
Do not be left on the outside.

A rightful place is not taken or assumed, it must be earned.
A righteous life is not presumed for the righteous
life is only to be found In Jesus Christ
who modeled faith perfected.

Grace is the proving ground and the opportunity.
Grace is a gift that is to lead unto Mercy.
Grace is not an end unto itself.
Grace is time given.
Time is fleeting and preparedness should not be sacrificed
on the alter of false comfort and the bliss of self
induced assurances that all will be right
regardless of all that is not right
all around us that creeps
ever nearer to our
doorsteps.

Borrowed time with days numbered is not
a room for romping in the countless
false comforts offered of the
prince of false comfort,

the prince that is of doom and is set upon
reaping havoc in order to distract
the foolish from The Higher
Plain that is Wisdom
that is of The

Kingdom of Heaven
of Christ Jesus

Who Reigns Sovereign.
Let us remember that satan is a false ruler in the earthly realm
that is both temporary and will fall away according
to The Plan revealed of God The Father.

Let us remember that he must bow at the mention of

Jesus That Is The Name Above all names.

So, if satan’s time is but temporary and he already knows
the plight of he himself, his dark kingdom and his
demonic angels that serve him, then…

Is it wise to follow behind him to his final home
in the lake of fire and eternal damnation?

Is it wise to allow satan,

the author of all assumptions
and confusion to blur your vision into rash,
unwise judgments regarding your future and life that is of
days that are numbered and under time that is indeed borrowed
????

Let us clearly remember that satan and his followers were

Evicted From Heaven as a part of God’s
Cleansing of evil From Heaven.

Evildoers that are followers whether men or angels

have not changed their ways nor
have they ever stopped
soliciting support in the earth for
beliefs and practices that bore only the
rotten fruit of eternal eviction,
the reward of eternal
damnation and
of exclusion… Not Inclusion.

So then if these things Be True…
Would it not stand before a reasonable man
that the earth shall be cleansed of all that is evil in

The Final And Dreadful Day Of The Lord,
and in the transformation of the dwelling place
that is the old into the place that is
Both New and One,
no longer separated From God

and no longer living as orphans and Lawless?

Is Christ Jesus Not The Bridge
from this place of bondage to a new place that is

Set Apart… One In Spirit And Free ?
And As Truth bears witness…

He Is The Way
The Light And The High Path…
Is it then wise in your estimation

to flirt with the evil of the world that will suffer a

permanent end in the abyss set aside for abominations ?

Surely God The Father will not allow the darkness
of abomination to enter The High Place

Of Holy and Eternal Light
His Kingdom of Heaven.
Surely The Kingdom That Cometh very soon

is The Same Kingdom that will not harbor the things

of this world, of darkness and of evil !

Heaven is not a resting place for evil and evildoers !!!
On earth as it is in heaven was The Expressed

Will Of God The Father given us
through His Son that came
that we might live and

not perish away.

He would have us return from tilling the dust of the earth
back into The Place of His Eternal Desire
and His Eternal Will that has

not allowed our candles
of hope to be
blown out…And All Hope Is In Christ Jesus…Amen.

Only He Has remained True To His Vision !

Only He Has kept His Heart unwavering toward us !
Only He Has Made Promises That Are Kept
As He Is

Our Lord
And Is Not…

Never Has Been And
Never Will Be a liar or a thief.

I tremble by the mere thought or the saying of such a thing !
The world ought tremble in its acting out as

though it be true…oh Lord have mercy upon us.
It is we that lie and we that plunder.
It is we that are willing to risk, to surrender much.

It is we that stand to lose so much more than we bargain for
…for surely there are no bargains nor bartering

In The High Place of God’s Heaven
Where there is only praise
and reverence to
be found.

These things, oh lost nation of Israel, can only come by…

Bowing all before The Lord,
yielding all to The Lord,
and doing all to obey

The Lord Who Commandeth.
For who shall stand before The Lord and say…
I believe yet my will will prevail as I am a creature
that liveth only and merely by comforts.

This comfort is granted me under Your Grace, oh Lord…
And in believing this so I may do as I will without
remorse, without sincere repentance and
most assuredly without the price of
the of reaping consequence.

For You Are A Loving God and not punishing,
most willing to overlook that we all break

Your Law that is Good and Just,
insisting in continuing to do so
and daring to believe
that we are deserved and entitled to Redemption…

…Rather than any consequence despite having
become children of lawlessness, devoid of
proper judgment, reason and wisdom.

A cup that has not emptied in Truth cannot be filled.

Take heed Before

The King of Kings
Who Is Wiser than your folly and your foolishness,
and your self proclaimed ignorance of the
injustice you see, you do and the injustice you foster.

The Lord Who Knocks,
The Lord Who Calls
speaks in a voice that can only be
heard with a heart lowered.

The heart that raises itself in the earth cannot
raise the spirit of a man from the captivity of death.

Only The Holy Sprit
can free and raise the dead !!!

Be not so assured that by lighting your own way that
there will be light at the end of the tunnel.

It is merely of your own conceiving and of your contriving
in your weakness and birthed of your impatience

that such misconceptions Are Hailed As Truth

Despite your unavoidable witness of a world that is growing so
much darker that most assuredly will not and cannot

Deliver you to the place of
your deepest desires.

May we Always Remember that

Jesus Laid Down His Life
that we may humbly have our debts settled through Him
And Have The Way out of this world into The New.

Our lives here in the world are but temporary and fleeting.
Let us be wise borrowers that re-pay our debts,
the debts that are so great that as

The Day of Days approaches.

Love is in the heart of
The Weaver…
Our Father And Our Creator
Who seeks not to condemn rather
to have Mercy upon us and
To Forgive us much.
Your Mercy reaches out such a great distance towards us,
Abounding From Your Grace that grants us this time…
make us wise, sober and vigilant In Your Ways.

May we know the patient endurance we need to find

Our Inheritance That Is In Christ Jesus.

Your Gift Is of A Life that is Eternal
and no longer of borrowed time.

This I pray in The Holy Name of Jesus, of Yah’shua
for the children of Israel …Amen.
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